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THE t. EN TON TRIBUNE.
VOLUME 7. BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22. 1595. NUMBER 30.
ye are Ready for the Fight
- On High Prices
. Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.
Give "ii."1-ern a Look:
THEY PARALYZE!
Pailor Suits
Coaches
Sofa Lounges
Rockers
Set Chairs
Tables, Center
Dining Tables
Folding Beds
Mirrors
Pictures flamed
Easels
$13.00 to $75.00
6.50 to 25.00
6.90 to 20.00
1.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 20.00
.90 to 10.00
3.00 to 40.00
9.00 to 75.00
.10 to 20.00
.29 to 10.00
.25 to 3.00
Refrigerator
Stoves
Mattresses
Baby Carriages
Cabinet Mantels
Wall Paper
Lawn Settees
Lawn Chairs
Beds
Safes
Sideboards
$ 6.50 to $25.00
6.00 to 50.00
1.25 to 15.00
1.50 to 25.00
12.00 to 40.00
3ic to 20c
1.98 to 5.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.90 to 10.00
1.98 to 4.00
12.00 to 35.00
We are Agents
for Columbia,
Cleveland and
Hartford bicycles
and makers of
TRILBY.
Agents Wanted.
We carry a
A FULL LINE of
Bicycle
Sundries
and do all kinds
Repairing
•••••••••••
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,
416 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. R
ROUE II BOUND.
No. 1
Lv Paducah 7:00 ani
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 am
H R Junction 10:29 an,
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pin
No. 11
4:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTHBOUND.
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson, 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H R Junction 4:54 pm
Paris
Murray
Benton
Ar Paducah
1:45 am
3:30 sin'
5:10 am
5:15 am
5:52 pm 6:34 am
6:50 pm 7:51 am
7:35 pm 9:10 am
8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Lv Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pm
No. 15
kerryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & hi. V. and Fit L & P.
A. J. Wxinn. A. a P. A.
St Louis & Paducoh Rj
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah /11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City 4:25 pm
Ctutondale 2:40 pm
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
, Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm
St Louis 6:45 pm
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis /7:50 am /4:25 pm
East Si Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 1025 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
/Daily. /Daily except Sunday.
`Stop for meals.
. This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor;
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
16:15 am
7:30 am
9:50 am
11:35 am
11:50 am
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
./Padueah,
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL HEED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
J. M. FISHER. H. H. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir.
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE St THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
SY...ma! .12..11:17§..t:Ity.rrelmtn:18.
BoSH... C.i150.dIs. DR. WARD INSTITUTES
BON.915 St.,SLL•sls,1110.
Important to Live Stock Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Limns &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for .Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
i 
as heretofore and special attention wilKentucky be gfvento shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train else.
The democrats will have no
trouble this time in electing a
democrat to the legislature.
Free silver don't iean that every
fellow is to have al of it that he
wants without wor ing for it.
The Republican oliticians are
artful dodgers. Th y -talk about
everything but the I,oney question.
Clothing was never cheaper than
at the present time. So much for
the repeal of the McKinley tariff
law.
Here is warning: A Louisville
man went crazy while trying to
study out the money question, and
is now in an insane asylum.
Will the Kentucky farmer get
more money for his wheat by help-
ing the owner of a silver mine tp
get double price for his raw mate-
rial? And if he gets more for his
wheat and other farm products
Won't he have to pay more for
everything he t uyst
The Tennessee Legislature by a
majority of fourteen decided that
Gov. Turney, Democrat was re-
elected, getting a plurality of 2,354
votes. A searching investigation
was made of the frauds committed
on both sides and the illegal votes
cast were thrown out. Evans, the
Republican candidate, who was
elected on the face of the returns,
will carry the case into the courts.
The committee on ceremonial
Days of the Cotton States and lu-
ternational Exposition has been
arranging dates for State days.
One day will be devoted to each
State, and the people will be es-
pecialy invited to attend the Ex-
position on those days. A list of
dates will be issued in a short time.
Almost every day in October will
be taken by sonic national conven-
tion.
The democrats in this county
when they meet in mass conven-
tion to appoint delegates to the
state convention should take the
initiatory step and pass strong
reaolutions in favor of sound
money and against the unlimited
free silver doctrine that is now
being preached over Ma country.
Marshall county had as well come
to the front as other counties; in
other words she had as well lead
as to be led in this important
question.
The action of the Owensboro
convention in forcing the currency
issue was uncalled for and unfor-
tunate. The selection of delegates
to the convention was not made
with any idea of the question be-
ing brought up there, at least so
far as the friends of sound money
were concerned, and as it has since
leaked out that it was only the
consumation of a secret plan of
free silver democrats, it goes to
show the rule or ruin spirit of
the friends of the silver standard.
01 course Senator Blackburn
made a point by the action of the
convention and was there to profit
by it. But such methods are not
winning ones and in the end the
reaction will tend to overwhelm
him with defeat.-Paducah Stan-
dard.
Persons who sympathize with
the afflicted will rejoice with D.
E. Carr of 1235 Harrison street,
Kansas City. He is an old suffer-
er from infiamatory rheumatism,
but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin
and in consequence he had anoth-
er attack. "It came upon me again
very acute and severe," he said.
"My joints swelled and became in-
flamed: sore to touch or almost to
look at. Upon the urgent request
of my mother-in-law I tried Chain-
belain's Pain Bairn to reduce the
swelling and ease the pain, and to
my agreeable surprise, it did both.
I have used three fifty-cent bottles
and believe it to be the finest
thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by R.
H. Starks.
The wife of John Goat, Califor-
nia, recently presented him with
twins, a boy and a girl. The heart-
less fathet named the boy Billie
and the girl Nannie, ii3d the neigh-
bors threaten to lynch him.
OZARK ,
Talks Well for His State. But
Can't Go Back On
HIS NATIVE SOIL.
Springfield, Mo., May 12.-While
the enthusiast of silver are dis-
seminating their famous literature
"Coins School" throughout the
states, in a vain effort to induce
the masses to follow along its
channel, equally so are those of
the monometalist putting forth an
interesting book "Cash versus
Coin," which is intended to
counteract Mr. Hravey'a famous
work. As is expected I see the
Tribune is a strong advocate of
the single standard on the money
question, and if one will carefully
read the presidents letter of two
weeks ago to the governor of
Miss., you could not expect other-
wise and maintain harmony in the
camp. Grover says in _substance,
"Ye who sips nectar from the
throne must bow in obedience or
else." Take the city for instance
nine tenths of the democrats are
avowed advocates or free and un-
limited coinage of silver at the
ration of 16 to 1. Those who hold
government office-and there are
many of these here, take the
opposit position. Banking institu-
tions oppose the silver Movement
for perhaps good reasons. The
two democratic newspapers of
Springfield daily fill their editorial
columns with 16 to 1 doctrine, the
republican paper as yet is non-
committal, but I understand is for
sound money. The tariff question
seems to fall into insignificance
now, since the silver movement
has become so spontaneous. This
county's democracy met two
weeks ago and instructed dele-
gates to vote in state convention
for free silver and indications
clearly points that nothing less
than a free silver plank will satisfy
the Missouri democracy.
The reader will clearly see that
there is quite a division between
the democrats of this county and
that of Mashall. I must confess
that I am not posted sufficiently
to give an intelligent opinion upon
this question. I am now engaged
in studying both sides as illucidat-
ed by "Coin" and "Cash" and until
I shall have digested pro and con
thoroughly I shall saw wood.
Shame on your sister state
south of you, for the gubernatorial
steal there last week, many are
the democrats who have bowed
their head in shame for their
party's action in counting out
errors simply because they had
the power. Kentucky is nothing
if not sensational, the fearlessness
with which her proed sons give
vent to their feelings is getting to
be a bonanza for the coroners and
undertakers.
What is the matter with Birming-
ham down on the river! Have
our dear old friends down there
forgotten that they have a county
paper upon which some of them
might unload their store of news!
Will J. T. Barnett please state his
position upon the monetary ques-
tion!
Kentucky may not elect its
brilliant Bradley for governor this
year, but as sure as apples grow
on apple trees, just so sure will
Missouri's next governor be a
republican. Why! Because there
is no state in the union receiving
such an imigration at present as
Missouri. Take for instanoe the
Kansas City Sprigfield & Memphis
road, that runs diagonally through
the state, this road alone: for the
four months ending March 31st
received and delivered 513 cars
of household goods along its line,
this imigration has come mostly
from the northern states, Iowa
heads the list with 213 car loads,
Dakota 100, Nebraska 76, Kansas
44, Illinois 40, Minnesota 10,
scattering 32. It is estimated that
spo car loads represent 1,000
families added to our population.
This is the record of only one
railroad passing through the state
and this does not' include the
hilndreds of prairie schooners
that go over land. For the last
si months all roads have been
lined with movers seeking homes
in a congenial climate, a tic]] soil,
plenty of rain fall, an assurance of
crops is what is bringing these
drouth stricken sons of toil. They
are coming here to establish homes
on the healthful and beautiful
plateau of the Ozarks, they are
hardy, vigorous and energetic,
they will in a few years transform
these lands of the big red apple
into a garden of loveliness. While
dear old Kentucky is great, and
is the avowed leader among states
for her possession for which she
is famous, still, among these sunlit
hills and plateau's of the Ozark
some day will be clamed the
garden spot of earth.
This army of homeseekers that Is
pouring into Missouri adds to the
two political parties at a rate of
4 to 1, the states of embarkation
clearly indicates that Missouri
democracy is doomed. Springfield
is the hub around which this army
is gathering, and conceded to be
the thriftiest town .in the state.
Today, Sunday, while other cities
are quiet and oppressed our two
parks are thronged with gay and
delighted people, drinking the
sweetest atmosphere under the
BUM
He Deceived the People and III in
the Penitentiary for a Year.
At Atlanta, Iowa, on May 7, C.
M. Ailor, BliaS "Crip" Ailor, was
convicted of deceiving the people
by selling a worthless compound
which he represented to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and was sentenced
by Judge Macy to one year at
hard labor in the Iowa State peni-
tentiary. Ailor's methods were
those of a traveling fakir. He
has been traveling through Mis-
souri, Nebraska and Iowa, making
stands of a day or more in each
town, and representing himself as
an agent under salary from C. I.
Hood & Co., and selling his con-
coction at one dollar or fifty cents
per bottle, giving with each sale
various other worthless articles.
Citizens of Griswold, Iowa, be-
came suspicious and ascertaining
from a druggist that Ailor's com-
pound was not Hood's Sarsaparilla
but merely colored water, had him
arrested. Three indictments were
fpund against him, the jury con-
victed him after only thirty
minutes deliberation, and he was
sentenced as above. This incident
suggests the wisdom of purchasing
medicines only of reputable deal-
ers whom you know. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is never sold by
peddlers, and such offering it
should be at once reported to the
authorities, or to C. I. Hood & Co,
Lowell, Mass.-Lowell Morning
Citizen.
Times Ara Igoe So Bead.
When you look at the matter
carefully these democratic times
are not so bad, after all, corn
brings $2.50, a farmer's cattle sells
for 6 cents, hogs 5 cents, 4 to 8
cents for his sheep, tobacco is
worth good money, and produce
of all kinds brings good prices
and everything offered meets a
ready sale. Even horses- that are
good ones bring a fair price and
are in strong demand. On the
other hand living expenses are
very small. Money can be had
readily and at as low a rate as six
per cent interest. Take it all to-
gether the peopele of Kentucky
have no feason to growl,-Win-
cheater Democrat.
An Unusual Compliment.
The Rev. Sam Jones, fheevange-
list tells the following tale:
I seldom address an audience
that I don't think of the words of
the good colored woman after I
had preached to a great concourse
of colored people on one occasion
This large, fat old colored v-oman
-I suppose she would weigh 200
pounds-came up to me and gave
me her hand and said. "God bless
you, Brudder Jones; you is every-
body's preacher, and everybody
loves to her you preach, and every
Nigger loves to hear you; and,
Brudder Jones, you preaches more
like a Nigger than any white man
that everlived; and Brudder Jones
you have got a white skin
' 
but,
thank God, you have got a black
hearth"
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder •
MOM Watt Made.
Geo. O. Hart & Son Hardware & Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our.prices will make you happy.
Hames, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low ligures.
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
Geo. 0, Hart &, Son Hardware &, Stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future. Whore
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 WNW
BM=
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.55 Bed steads, $1.35 to $5.00
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50 No 10 Vulcan Chilled plows 8.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
See his BIG stock ot Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tin wale, Queene•
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. He can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in carlota and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay. _
GIVEN AWAY
Stereoscope:
purchase.
HAR,DIN,
A fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 °Asa
Yours for Bargains,
R. C. BOYD.
KENTUCKT;
PETE ELY
•••••••I
Zand.s to
Fifty fine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
ELY & OLIVE% 
REAL ESTATE
AND
MIME OLIVER.
Zartis tha,t
PRODITCh
Commission Agents i60busheha corn'
OFFICE IN REED Ot.341.151/40
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Marshall County.
Wilt Nand Kumar.
Gets down to work-The pillow.
maker.
Mistress of the situation-The
servant girl.
Consumed with curiosity-Unfa-
miliar viands.
She-"Are these flowers all nat-
ural!" He-"Yes, all except the
price."
The man who minds his own
business will always have busi-
to mind.
A reformer is often a man whose
neighbors wish he would begin on
Carver-"I'm but a hewer of
wood." Marine Painter-"And I
but a diswir of water."
The man who was "waiting for
something to turn up," proposed
to a sensible girl, and didn't like
it a bit when she turned up her
nose at him.
Egg Hatching.
Mrs. M. H. Scarbrough of near
Briensburg is so far entitled to
the blue ribbon in the chicken
business. She has set 165 eggs
and now has 159 chickens. Who
can beat this? No one so far as
we have been able to learn. Mrs.
Scarbrough gives special attention
to her chickens and eggs and the
revenue she derives from them in
a year would surprise most of the
ordinary tobacco raisers in the
county. If more women would
give attention to such enterprises
than they do, it would be much
better for their husbands.
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I nave ever sold.
15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
hay, 1,200 lbe of
tobacco, on an
average,
PER ACRE.
cAVEATS,TRADElleas
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A eve's/fry re •
/ min. answ and an batman ontatatt Intta hs111N N CO.,.(.. who have Had nearly ant Yanne
experience lathe pstent busmese. Counekussieee
tiong strictly eondoentILL All sag beek aria.
formation concerning Potent. and how ,o ob-
tain them sent tree. Also ottnantia at isteslaaaa.
led and setenUfla bunks sect tree.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. tweetwo
rj'Inore brought widely before the public witn.tice in lb* Melee MI g Aeserleam and
Oat ant to the Inventor. Thia splissaie P•Pm.
Issued weekly. eleguntly Illustrated. beesy Tar Use
largest Let:r.ion oLefge,,ecerting writ. la the
ingnillsm Edition', monthly. & • year. Biagio
rful plates. in colors. and p sowpeek :13 emu. 'every onisk.ralr
boa..inn-,  PAT. asubitahttaPir.sA4orztail
)(WIN rCO, laaa. Sal 149AilwaT.
FOR. SALE
Three meals and a good
bed for $1.00 at the St
Nicholas Hotel,
E. D. THURMAN,
Proprietor,
PADUCAH; KY.
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNt
AND
Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm 61.10,
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Curet
Your G-R. C. & C. C- was recom.
mended by a friend as good kir
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found materis4
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone WM
effectually cured. Had no symp.
toms of a cough mince,
Rio
; Books,Music,Silverware.YOUR
CHOICE
TO BE
GIVEN
FREE
WITH
EVERY
$4.00
PURCHASE.
••••••!••••••'
With every .$4.00 purchase we
give you FREE a piece of Silver-
ware, a Cloth Bound Book or a
Portfolio of Popular ,Alusic, con-
taining 160 pages.
You do not have to inake the
entire purchase at one time.
Tickets will be given you show.
jug the amo
and when y
amount of
nt of each purchase
have tickets to the
00 the present is
yours.
Our Prices at 411 times are .just
right.
The Presents are displayed in our show win-
dows, stop when passing and see them.
HUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway, PALM   'EPI'M • u sE Paducah, liy
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J ft. LIMON, Editor & Proprietor.
JAB. V.WEAS,{ Assriate Editor &Business Manager.
012e year fin advance), - 1.00
Biz months, - • - - .50
Three months, • - - .25
FoB, BEPRBSEINTATIVE.
We are authorized to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a candidate for Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to
the actlion of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
WEDNESDAY MAY 22.
Good bye free and unlitnited
coinage. Its days are numbered
and will go, like all the wild and
chemerical schemes of tha past
have done.
Kuttitwa is a beautiful town and
from the good prices its town lots
brought last week the people still
have confidence in her future.
Long may she prosper.
If unlimited free coinage of
silver was to take place in this
country money would be scarcer
than it is now, for the reason that
six hundred million of gold would
leave the country. Let it rest as
it is.
Democrats have no right to
complain at their prospects of
victory this year in Kentucky or
ba the United States next year.
When the prineples of any party
as well as the leaders are- before
the country then the wheat is
known from the chaff.
From 92 to 93 per e'en& of the
business of the country is done by
exchange and this manner of doing
business is increasing every day,
and why such a howl about more
money, when we have plenty of
money to do the business of the
country.
The man who stands up for
Bound money during these exciting
times on the money question will
in the aear future be a safe and
trusty politician. Such times try
the backbone and good judgment
of men who love the credit of
their country better than them-
selves and each men will be more
in demand in a few years than
they are now.
Mr. John S. Rhea is an able and
eloquent democrat that. we have
always admired, but his conduct
at Owensboro for free silver, has
for the time being, cooled our
ardor for him. There is such a
thing as a man's blind enthusaism
running away with his political
judgment, and we do believe that
is what is the matter with Mr.
Rhea.
The silver cranks that assembled
at Owensboro and pushed their
absurd silver resolutions through
that convention oy the mare skin
of the teeth, need not lay the
flattering unction to their be-
nighted souls, that Kentucky is
for free silver. By the time that
the state convention meets in June
many surprises will come up from
from many counties in the state,
demanding a state democratic
platform for such money as will
be good for both the rich and the
poor, on a sound money basis.
The country people are waking up
and they are faro< falling in line
with the sound money party and
will be right, in line When the
county conventions meet.
Hon. W. 0.Bradley, the republi-
can candillate for governor, has
been in are bffice hunting business
for the ( past' Aesnty-five years.
Just a quarter of a century ago
tie offered for the office of county
attorney in Garrard county on the
democratic. He was defeated in
the{ convention; bolted the nomi-
nation; ran on the republican
ticket and was elected. Since
then he has been a candidate for
congress three times, a , candidate
for governor once before, but in
all these he has been unsuecessful.
He and his party have hope of
winning this year, but he will 'no
doubt in 1895,as in the past, prove
to be a veritable Jonah.—Madison-
',Hie Rustler.
JEFFERSON AND JACKSON.
There has been much said re-
cently about the position of
Jefferson and Jackson on the gold
and silver question, audit is really
surprising to see how little the
average man knows oil these im-
portant questions, so far as Jeffer-
son and Jackson were concerned.
Jefferson, who has always been
known as the father of Democracy
was the first man to suspend the
coinage of silver dollar. It was
just as impossible then to main-
tain two metals as money at the
same value, when they were of
different bullion value as it is now.
When Mr. Jackson was the Secre-
tary of the Treasury he used this
language in one of his fam,ous
reports: "The history of coinage
shows that little reliance can be
placed on artificial regulations of
relative values of the standard of
property as a means of maintain-
ing a regular currency, of uniform
values." The fellows t t are BO
noisy in exclaiming that they are
Jeffersonian and Jackson' n demo.
crate on the money questi n should
remember that theseancient sages
of , democracy and friends of the
poor, dere,both strong advocatett
of the gold standard. They should
also remember that it was no
other than Gen. Jackson and hie
copatriots that placedthis country
on a gold basis in 1834 where it
has remained every since.
Southern Harmony Singing.
The original meeting of the old
Southern 'lemony singers will be
held at Almo Park next Sunday
May 26th. The low rate of 40
cents for the roend trip from Ben
ton has been made. Parties ci/
leave here at 8:16 a. m., or o
special train at lp. m. Returning
at 4 p. m., or on regular train at
7 p. m. The grounds at Alma
Park have been beautified; an
elegant pavilion has been ere d
and everything will be done to
make this a pleasant day. Every-
body get ready and go. Carry
your dinner and your old Southern
Harmony books.
The repdblicans will have out
a candidate for the legislature this
year in these two counties.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair litabeat Medslaisd Dipioma.
DR. RANDALL,
THE DENTIST
Office permantly located over Dr. Starks' Drug Store, and will be in
office the first and third week in each month regularly.
WILL BE AT BENTON,
May 20, 21 and 22.
Gold Piping as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain 25c
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gokl Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
Below are a few names of citizens of Benton who have had Bridge
and Crown work done by Dr. Randall and will testify to his Superior
Manipulative Skill.
James M. Johnson, Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson, Mrs. J. R. Lemon,
Clint Holland, G. W. Riley. Dr. E. G. Thomas,
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall'; local
anaesthetic, Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c.
In Quality of Work I Defy Competition.
Next Trip, June 1st to 15th.
On account of Circuit court will remain two weeks instead of one.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
DUTY OF DEMOCRATS IN THE
FIR6T CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT.
The democracy of the state must
look to the old 'Bloody First" for
the democratic majority this fall,
and since that Is true the demo-
crats in the various counties at
their county conventions should
go out and act in a way that will
increase their power, both in the
coming state convention, and in
the election that will take place
in November. We have two
candidates for state offices, who
live in this district besides young
Oscar Turner Jr., who was born
and raised in Ballard county and
who has many friends in the Pur-
chase, and along this line if all
the counties will fail to instruct
for governor, Out instruct for any
other men for other offices, then
when the convention meets there
will be nb end to the power it will
have in that convention, On the
money question each „and every
county should speak out in rito un-
certain sound on the silver ques-
tion. The democrats in this dis-
trict are 'opposed to the unlimited,
free coinage of silver and they
should not hesitate to say so in
strong and plain language, at their
district and county conventions.
This end of the state will be a
power in the convention add that
power can t e made more power-
ful by prudent action in our coun-
ty conventions. No instructions
for governor and sound money
resolutions should characterize
the action Of all the county con-
ventions this side of Green river.
Gen. Hardin is the real choice of
our people, but there is such a
thing possible as driving many of
bia old friends away from him on
account of his over zealousness
for free- silver. There are many
important office seekers that
should keep a weather eye on this
end of the state. The time once
was when other portions of the
state would dictate to us, but now
we must be heard, especially for
sound money. •
That
Tired Feeling
Means danger. It is a serious
condition and will lead to disas-
trous results if it is not over-
come at once. It Is a sure sign
that the blood is impoverished
and impure. The best remedy la
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Which malces rich, healthy blood,
and thus gives strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to
the brain and health and vitality
to every part of the body.
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively
Makes the
Weak Strong
"My sister was troubled with
nervousness and tired feeling.
She tried several remedies with-.
out relief until she began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My young-
est shier is taking Hood's for a
trout) e with the muscles of her
limbs with benefit." MISS M. R.
8cori, Cove, Arkansas.
Hood's
Only Hood's
Hood's s _ easy to buy, easy to
MS taSe.Caoyin effect. 26e.
1
Choice Pickings.
In a suit for $100,000 damages
against Dr. Keeley, brought by a
man who claims he was made a
physical wreck by the doctor's
treatment, the judge holds that
Keeley must disclose the ingredi.
ents of his gold cure.
This is a season of the yeer
when the ypung man who is going
to graduate from college this sum-
mer begins to wonder how many
$5,000 positions will be offered
him after he acquires hid degree.
He will know all about it before
August 1st.
There are always peopte,-' in
every community, ready, tO sug-
gest and promote a scheme to
spend pnblic funds, who are very
slow in devising ways and means
to increase public revenues or
contribute their own money to pub-
lic-enterprines.
The editor of one of our 'moun-
tain exchanges whose versatile ca-
pacity has filled him chock full of
experience says: "A man always
feel proud when he is working his
way to the top, but he becomes
thoroughly disgusted when his
shirt does the same thing on a hot
day.:
Over in Madison county lost
week two farm?.rs undertook to
cure a foundered horse by pouring
turpentine on its feet. One of the
men stopped to light his pipe and
set the turpentine on fire. The
owner consolited himself by saYing
that he is ahead by not having
to feed the horse any longer, and
and the man who lit the match
hopes to get the bandages off in
time for the Fourth of July cele-
bration.
Few people recognize the impor
lance of eggs as a factor of the
market. Everybody eats eggs,
but they are cheaper than meat, es-
pecially in this time of dressed
beef combines; and they are as
ood as they are cheap. Few
men have the ability to eat thirty
quails in thirty days, but there are
few who cannot eat a couple of
eggs every morning for a year, and
have the better appetite and be
stronger for it in the end. Eggs
are good enough to be a luxury,
but they are as common and cost
no more than bread and cheese.
It is ruled by the postal authori.
ties that any reductions of the size
of a postal card by clipping, round-
ing off the corners or otherwise,
will subject the receiver of the card
to a charge of one cent on delivery.
This makes the cost of postal card
equivalent to a letter postage.
Many persons enclose postal cards
to correspondents in envelopes too
small, and imagine that a little
clipping won't make any difference,
others round off the corners for
ornamental purposes convenient
handling. But the practice is
wrong.
A Chicago man shot himself be
cause his wife insisted on going to
dances, and a St. Louis man shot
his wife because she would not
go to a dance. Now if these men
had met and traded wives it would
have been denounced as improper.
And yet it might have saved mur-
der, a, suicide and a hanging.
• Greatly Improved.
"I have used Hood's Pill for con-
stipation and loss of appetite. I
have also taken Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. I am now greatly improved,
and cannot recommend Hood's
Pills too highly to others who are
troubled with constipation or dys-
pepsia." Mrs. Mary E. Hall
310 Carmel st. Maysville, Ky.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache
H. D. Irvan & Sons are right
"in it" when it comes to selling
clothing cheap. They pay cash
and sell the same way. Their
prices are as low as the lowest.
Cook & Baker's Grand
Isera 
FREE BALLOON'  ASCENSION AND PARACHUTE LEAP. 
Trained Animal and Athletic Show RUPTURES CURIE
WILL EXHIBIT AT
Belton Ky saturday may 25t
25 Years' Experience In treating all Tart-
ties or Rupture enables tie to guarantee •
ms.ItIve cure.tefitIon Blank and Book
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLLANCE 00.,
1122 Pine Meet. 8T. LOUIS. KO.
 The old or lnal From* Fruit Cure.
This is No Great Railroad Show
But is a splendid Trained Animal and Athletic wagon show, which
gives you your moneys worth. If you are not satisfied, get
your money back.
EVERYTHING JUST As EPRESENTED
Grand Balloon Ascension
and PARACHUTE LEAP on a Bicycle each day by Wertz-Cochran
Combination. This is no fake. The management guarantees
that this Free Exhibition will take place daily, the
weather permitting.
Grand Aerial Dive of 50 Feet
By Prof. BonbcOmme, from the top of J. M. Johnson's roller mill in
Benton. This is a daring feat, but will positively take place
on the day named.
The Only Lady Clown
In this Section, is Miss Hattie McKay, of Parkersburg, W, Va., now
with Cook & Baker. She will appear daily, and will be
worth the sum to see her alone.
A Troupe of Trained Dogs
Prof. E. C. Long, of Piqua, Ohio, is engaged this season with Cook
& Baker. His troupe of Famous Trained Dogs are excelled
B. Sanatorium,
821 Pius it,.
St.Lod.,II.
Can or Writs.
Apse ii sly S. DA as Mary to %WS.
tz,...6,ABLa.s,Ert5s pi:
BUCK EYE Iiill
[
'-1  ', k11
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT RES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURS
Crown tor 16 years With."
BEST REMEDY for P.L.F. 7.
:- ,:: .4 , • :.1=1.201lat ..:
.„..n BY ALT. Witco trwr
1122 n. r 
 .1
igRICOCELE Ea STRICTURE
V' •Il bad momentums, etrangnsry. lesser
nervous excitement. berms,* delsitity.
unnatural diecharges. leet manhood. despeddeseg. UMW
u tato tu.try, streettng any of UN masa °metal, sal
rapid'y cured by safe mid easy methods. Cams iso.Mmir
guaranteed. Question Blank and Ileoktem Canoe India.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Math St. ST. LOWS. 50.
e Old Re ble
cliylvi Nara 120 11.9 ST.
ST LOUIS-M
asheassrears. Trea eOr
by none as to intelligence, and their acts and tricks obuses, BROOMS tmproprieries. SKILL.:11,1 or single, In ewes o
f exposur_s,
performed as if they possessed human instinct GUARANTEED. Board and aperenzafurnished vrben desired. QUM•011 masa
 and 1100k rms. Chat or write.
- --
See Willie O. and l)ora E. aker THEE+ OL.D DOCTOR'S
ti\ 1WaRlakliPin\NaS
of Worchester, N. H., in their aerial flights on LADIES' FAvORITE.
the Tfapeze and Rings. ALw +I'S RELIABLE and perfectly BATE The eame.
rt:
and rot a • 1 I ad result.'
Wiley rt urned it n.3 •• monnened. Nand siMI(stamps) for sealed pante ular•
OIL WARD INSTITUTE, 120 N.8116 St., AL WIN. MO.PROF. E. C. JOHNSON
The great lioneless and snake like contortionist, appears daily in his wonderful mirk vcor_airs,
acts. His feats are unexcelled Reduced IS tea, pounds iwt womb. Ns
Otarrinyto tinconvenienr, r bad d .,reaulta nio
TialC larmwrz-cockureiLlo cOMEsissiLTIOSS
In their trapeze and horizontal bar work and general perforuletS are people well-
known in their profession, who have always given perfect satisfaction to
their management and the public generally.
The Marque Family Brass Band
Of Columbus, Ohio, are engaged for this season, and Messrs Cook ok Baker —
ought to be congratulated on their goed luck in securing this wonderful
family of noted musicians
I"-
ANY LADY can gets valuable teeret
th atmet me $300, . and a rubber ehIeld tor 30 maw "
522 PIPSINER52.TVIn.,ASTP. LOUIS,PCO. MO. N
Two Monster Water Aninials
A large Devil Fish, measuring over 8 feet in length, and an enonnini Turtle
measuring 4 feet 8 inches from tip to tip and weighing more than 125
pounds, will be on exhibition. These are not merely stuffed
skins; they are real live water animals.
Admission pricielAttltgli,;Itopirtfcla;d at 25 Cents
WOOL 1 WOOL I1
SHIP TO US. The largest Commission House in the South. The most liberal advan-
ces, apil Mat facilitlee for getting high prices. We sell to the Eastern factories and save
the tolddil pront. issue warehouse receipts and Store free of charge. Sacks fur.
sashed free or charge to thoee who ship us, We solicit shipments of everything in the pro-
duce tine. W*Its.e.1 fort:trims. HERNDON-CARTER CO.il..14311,1117AIIIIIburellteirt.1.098VILLE KY.
c.
ANCEIRass
DQuestion Blank nod Book nee. Plug
Isee••• CURED ottbout the Uos
snergerturlts et. Da. K. B. BUTElla
101/18. o.
the Twice-a-week Republic
SPECIAL OFFER, "
Good only 'Until March 31, 1896.
Send two new subacribess with
and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with
four dollars and recpive the paper
two years without -cost.
"Do you, know a good _thing
when you see it? A word to the
wise is sufficent." --
Address THE REPUBLIC,
SL WO* MO.
„
High 1/4- l'171.'1'ts and
Humble Prices:
, •
VAL,UES As BIG AS poLLARs
BUT WITH
FRIBAS THE .SIZE OF . CENTS
COME, EARLY. •
•• HeaVen hi the only good thing
that will last forever.
High grade wash silks worth
35c te 40c will he on our bargain
counter this week at 271c per yd.
One lot of figured India silks in
dark grounds will go at the give-
away price of 18c per yard.
We have a few woolen novelties
in dress goods we want to sell bad
and will let you have them at
almoit your own price: Come and
see them.
Start a Bank Account
On What You Save Here.
Ladies' fast black hose 5e pair.
Misses' fast black ribbed hose
6Ic pair
Misses' fast tan hose 6 to 9, 10c.
Good values in hose at 15 and 25,
Good sattine umbrellas 26in 50c.
Beet machine thread thee spools
for 10c
Good chatabry gingham 5c yd.
Best quilt honing only 31c yd.
We have some special drives in
shine, underwear. .and a lot of
tierbyt hats worth $1.50 and $2.00,
you can have your choice at 50c.
In I ladies' vests, silk mitts,
handlierchiefs, etc., you will find4
us n
rght up with the times.
SHOES 
Shoesto. fit all feet and all
.pockatbooks.
u ge by buying shoes else.
Dor run the risk of using bad
lang 
wherd.
Edelen, Skinner &Co
214 Brodway .
PAD CAH, KENTUCKY.
Ne
Mr
burg,
nice
SPE
Consi
Child
of B
Lace
whic
. J. M. Mooney of Br'ens-
y., is now opening up a
Lock of
ING MILLINERY,
ting of Ladies, Misses and
en'a Hats. Also a nice line
y Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Edgings, Silk Mite, etc..
she will sell for cash at the
LoWest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Brieneburg, Ky.
Phonograph Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very Cheap,
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost *200, will take leas
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balance on easy payments.
Write or call on
C. H. HAMILTON
or
THE TRIBUNE,
BENTON, • - - KY.
Sundowy
We failed to mention last week
the meeting of the Marshall eoun-
ty Sunday School Union, which
held at Gilbertsville. This was a
splendid meeting, and everyone
enjoyed it, notwithstanding the
cool 'weather. The programme
was a, good one, and was fully &-
cussed. Gilbertsville has a fine
choir, and the Sunday School
Union feels themselves under
many obligations to same for the
exceftent music furnished. The
Union was divided into five dis-
tricts and the . presidents elected
each are as follows in theieregular
orderApegining with district No. 1:
Bid. D.X. Nelson, Prof. John T.
Draffen, R. H. Rudolph, Eld.B. T.
Hall iind R. M. Pace. These presi-
dents, will soon call the Sunday
school workers together and
organize and elect officers for
their • respective districts. The
next Union _will take place at
Birmingham on July 26th and 27th
1895.
Don't forget the old reliable
Gardner-Rogers Cough and Con-
sumption cure at Wilson's drug
store. Try it.
HERE AND THERE.
Oh tlecut worms, the cut worms.
_
• W. T. Holland was at the how
Saturday.
_
• James Ir Golieen was in the
city Saturday.
• • . $1Leghorn.s from 25C on up to .75
at Mr. Hamilton's.
, Dr Hall has moved his $filce
back from the street.
Mr. John Hamilton was in the
city Sunday.
Baby cape from 10c on up to $2
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
,We have a first class watch and
jewelry shop in Benton.
Don't miss the tiig singing at
Almo next Sunday.
Every watch Old or repaired
by J. C. Hicks arel guaranteed.
Dr. B. T. Hall p
ucah Sunday at n
Wear's Linimen
W. Starks' s
L. C. Starks and
the city Sunday V
Everything at b
the cash. Irvan
I
ched in Pad-
n and night.
can be found
rent Hardin.
family were in
iting relatives.
ttoni prices for
Sons, Hardin.
Our old friend, C. W. Feezor, of
Elva, was into see us last Friday.
• "Cheap Day" 4.gain at Mrs.
Hamilton's next turday, May 25.
Mr. J. S. Lindsey, Of Calvert ity,
dropped into see iss last Fr' ay.
Don't forget Cook & Baker's show
next Saturday.
The good old county of Mar-
shall has only one man in jail.
The `tiggest stock and the low-
est prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons,
Hardin.
Buck Wyatt was in the
Saturday looking as gay and
as a morning glary.
T. W. Holland tells a wond
story about cut worms, but w
afraid to publish it.
A suppl of.Melorine
repeived at Wilsom& Son's
store. 25c.
When a person leaves horn
should be sure lie has the r
kind of a handkerchief.
pity
PPY
net
are
hunt
rag
he
ght
J. W. Starks, Hardin, beset esh
supply of Wear's Rheumatic ini-
went; 25c. Try it.
There will be a big crowd at
Almo next Sunday at the big a ng-
ing.
Reduced prices in all line Of
millinery at Mrs. Hamilton's ext
Saturday, May 25th.
Cook & Baker's show will do
their best for their home people
next Saturday.
The Tribune proposes to be
quite spicy during the coining
campaign.
The show left here Monday for
Kirksey where it exhibited that
day.
Don't forget the singing next
Sunday at Almo Park. This will
be the big singing of the season.
Shoes, yea, nice summer shoes.
They are elegant, they are cheap;
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See
them.
There is hardly enough dignity
exhibited by some people, and
they would do well to study it. a
little along this line.
E. C. Dycus, Jr., and wife, W A.
Holland and wife, W. B. Hami ton
and many others attended the
singing at Murray last Sunday
Miss Ethel Brannock is visiting
friends at Murray and Farmington.
She will extend her visit for about
a month or more.
To have perfect health you must
have pure blood, and the best way
to have pure ,blond is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Captain Sylvester Grace is now
casting eyes in an other direction,
but with no matrimonial "bent"
we are informed.
Mrs. Hamilton Is selling more
millenery this spring than ever be.
fore. She has a very stylish line
of goods and sells very low.
Prof. Baker don't blow about
his show (which is a good one)
he has hired the Bentoh Brass
Band to do his blowing for a few
days.
II. D. Irwin & Sons, of Hardin,
informs us that they have just re-
ceived a big lot of ladies summer
dress goods
' 
which they will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
When the Tribune gets in its
new quarters we want everybody
to visit it, and a very large por-
tion of them to subscribe for their
county paper.
WANTED-Lady and gentle-
men canvassers for standard goods;
liberal salary or commissions paid.
For particulars address W.
Porter, No. 533 Court Place,
Louisville, Ky. • 25-41.
Some of the best " "Old Time"
singers will take part in the sing-
ing next Sunday at Almo Park.
Get ready and go. You will have
a nice time.
Get up your old Harmony books
for next Sunday, and go to AIM°
Park. We guarantee e niceztime.
Now is the time to subsc ibe for
the TRIBUNE. It will li lively
(hiring the coming cam ign.
Mel orine is a delig ful prepara-
tion for chapped h de, face and
lips and any rough ess Of the skin.
_
There was large erotic' in
town Saturday o witness the show
and a still la ger one will be here
next Satu • y.
Ladies you can buy a hat at
Mrs. Hamilton's next Saturday
cheaper than ever. •"Cheap Day"
again Saturday June 1st.
Miss Janie Holland, the beauti
fel and accomplished daughter of
H. M. Holland, was in the city
Sunday the guests of Mrs. W. A.
Holland.
15100Ir 15r111011C1ED.
R. G. Trees & Son will pay high-
est market prices for wool just as
clipped from sheep. ' 27-4t.
The 24th annual meeting of tde
Southwestern Medical association
was held in Paducah yesterday,
and last night the M. D.'s feasted
at Ramie's. They all report an ex-
cellent time.
11. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un-
dersold in their line-dry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
Cook & Baker's united wagon
g shows will give a od show here
next Saturday. D n't forget the
leap from the mill, and the balloon
ascension will positively take
place.
R. L. Sheinwell our popular
circuit court clerk is sojourning at
Hot Springs for his health. He is
more or less afflicted with rheuma.
tism and pothing seems to do him
the good that do the healing
waters of that health resort.
For the general assembly Pres-
byterian church, Dallas, Tex., May
17th.28th, the Mobile & Ohio will
sell round trip tickets to the above
assembly on May 13th, 14th and
15th, at one fare good to return
Jane 3rd 1895., Tickets will be
sold from all coupon offices. 27-3t.
On account of the grand meet.
lug of the Free Silver democrats
at Jackson on May 25th, the P., T.
& A. and T. M. radioed will sell
round trip tickets on the 24th and
25th good returning until! the
26th, at the rate of one fare for
the round trip.
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a line lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parke& Lee, Benton.
• Col. Cy English of Scale was in
the city Saturday and reported
that the army of cut worms was
simply immense in his section of
county. He is one of our good
citizens and we are always glad to
meet him.
Hon. J. W. Holland left last
Sunday for Houston, Texas where
he goes to visit his brother and
otherwise prospect for him a
future location in that state. He
will be gone about a month, dur-
ing which time he expects to see
something of Texas.
On account of the general as-
sembly Cumberland Presbyterian
church, Meridian, Miss., May 18th-
28th, 1895, the Mobile & Ohio rail-
road will sell round trip tickets to
the above assembly on May 13th,
14th and 15th at one fare. These
tickets can be purchased from tick-
et agents only and will be good to
return to June 3rd, 1895. 27-3t.
Miss Cordia Draffen was in
Paducah the other day on an ex-
tensive shopping expedition, and
from the appearance of the many
new goods she brought home with
her, we were inclined to be a little
suspicious of an early matrimonial
venture, but she only smiled and
said our "apprehensions were
entirely groundless."
,Col. J. D. Peterson decorated
his big new brick store last Satur-
day .with numerous flags of the
stars and stripes, in honor of the
debute of Cook & Baker's united
wagon shows, -which have been
organized here. He is one man
who appreciates home enterprises,
and his patriotism was plainly
visible in the waving_ of so many
emblems of his country. Long
may he and the show prosper.
 • k
Calloway county is to be cop-
gratulated on her growing enter-
prise. She can now have two big
singings in one season. After she
has prospered under their benign
influences for several years, then
she may be sufficiently advanced
to organize a big united show, as
we have done. We certainly wish
our beloved sister county all the
success that her herculean efforts
merit. The singing at Murray
last Sunday was quite a success
and is only an indication of her
future glory,
Iliersey Elite.
Harvey Ky May 20.-Theme has
been a good deal of tobcco set out
here the past week.
King Alexander and wife of
Pryorsburg visited the family of
Phillip Feezor Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Hettie Lucas has been sick
the past week .but is improving.
Phillip Feezor has been con-
fined to his bed the past week
with rheumatism but is able to be
up again.
W. S. Ivey and wife spent Sun-
day in Murray with the old South-
ern Harmony Singers.
Last Monday Robert Lee York
and Sarah the 14 year old daughter
of Mr. Jake Darnall eloped to
Paris, the gretna green for lovers
from those parts, and were made
man and wife.
We would like to know who the
editor of the Hardin Star "spook
column" is I We have a large and
choice collection of ghost stories
that we would like to sell him at
50 cents per bushel.
HANK MONK
• The 151nosr.
Cook & Baker's show could not
possibly give an • entertainment as
advertised last Saturday, on ac-
count of their large tent and some
of their performers not arriving
here in time. But notwithstand-
ing the difficulties encountered
they did the best they could and
gave a free show to a crowed tent.
Yes, and that large balloon was
here. Prof. Charles Baldwin of
the Wertz-Ceochran Combination
made the ascention aqd a parachute
jump in the evening. Owing to
the strong wind that was blowinF,
Prof. Baldwin did not ascend as
high aft he intended, but it was a
nice "drop" anyhow, aud the
people seemed well pleased.
There Was a largo crowd in town,
and Messers. Cook & Baker feel
thankful to them for their presence
and will be glad to sq them again
next Saturday the 2btli, and ask
each one to bring a friend with
them.
Ilsemonony 151 ging.
The first of the o d fashioned
Harmony singings was held last
Sunday at Murray. The crowd
was quite large, but pot as large
as expected. The einging how-
ever was splendid, imfact as good
as the best, and was highly en-
joyed by those present. On ac-
count of the big singing to be
held at Almo Park next Sunday,
there were yew few from the
different towns along the railroad.
The singing was held in the court
house and the people of Murray
and the Southern Harmony sing-
ers of Calloway county feel under
many obligations to Prof. H. L.
Harrison of Marshall, for his
efficient services on that day. He'
will always receive a royal wel-
come hereafter when he visits
Murray. Everyone spoke in the
highest terms of the beautiful
court yard, but of the court house
-let that pass.
Extensive preparations have
been made for the big singing at
Almo Park next Sunday, and a
large crowd is expected to be
present. Reduced rates have been
given on the railroad, besides an
extra train will leave Paducah at
1 p. m., which will arrive at the
Park at 2 p.m., giving all from two
to five hours to -enjoy themselves
singing the good old time songs.
Remember you can go on the
regular train at 8:16 a. m. or on
the extra at 1:30 p. m. Everybody
get ready and go and have a good
time.
Chamberlain's rye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treittment had failed.
1.1 cents per box.
Elder L. T. Wilson, of Paducah,
preached last Sunday at the Bap-
tist church in this place to a good
congregation. He had many of
his relatives and old friends out
to hear him for the first time, and
they all went away well pleased
with his discourse. He is a son
of W. J. Wilson and grew up here
but during his boyhood days he
was always a moral, sober, upright
young man, and since he left here
he has so lived that to this day
not a blot or blemish has ever
darkened his character. While he
is not exactly a minister in all
that the word means, yet lie can
preach much better than most men
of maturer years in the ministry.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Pair.
• DIR.:
BAKING
SKR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frei
from Anunon;a. A lurn or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
OrillatertserIlle lesions.
Gilbetville, Ky., May 18.-Not
seeing anythig from our village
for some time I shall give you a
few items.
We have had some cool weather
for the past week. Cut worms are
carrying on their work with great
success. Some of the farmers are
planting their corn over.
The Sunday School Convention
held at this place was a decided
success. A large crowd attended
and a bountiful feast of every thing
good to eat was spread at noon.
We were glad to see so many pres-
ent. Miss Nora Williams, a beau-
tiful and accomplished younglady
of Paducah, is visiting friends and
relatives in and near Gilbertsville.
Mr. Torn and Sam Duncan, of
Lyon county, visited near Gilberts-
ville last Saturday and Sunday.
Two young ladies wore pleasant
smiles during their stay.
Rev. Duncan passed through
here last Saturday on his way to
fill his appointment in Paducah.
He is very popular and makes
friends wherever he goes. Every
body knows him only to love him.
*Bro. Marshall preached quite an
interesting sermon at this place
last Saturday night.
Bro. Tom Gregory is quite a
shineing light in this community.
He has the love and respect of all.
Mr. Ben Neal. is all smiles now
and no doubt in his mind is the
happiest man. It is a boy.
MORNING GLORY
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
TO 1r11.Willell15.
Any Kentucky farmer who
wants a self binder or mowing ma-
chine for the season of 1895, can
save money by writing for our spe-
cial offer to Robert Newton, Mag-
nolia Warehouse, Louisville, Ky.
• 27-4t.
Messy lgotiloa.
Taken up as a stray by G. W.
Feezor, living 8 miles northwest
of Benton, on the Benton and
Symsonia road, one Black Horse,
14 hands high, about 10 or 12 years
old, shod on three feet, white spot
in the forehead, branded on the
left shoulder with the letters J. Y.
Appraised by me at $25. This
17th day of May 1895.
30-21 F. M. Pool., J. P. M. C.
No Grease
Dirt or Slop!
We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material-contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean, pen-
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
Ills a most excellent Family Lini-
ment. Is being used with Meese
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W
J. Wilson & Son.
ROD. GUN 4 KENNEL.
Louisville, K. U., S. A.
Best Sportsman%
Journal in the World
Well edited, hand-
somely printed, pro-
fusely lilust rate d-
Shooting, F 1.1.1, (c,
Bunting, the Trap,
Kennel and Natural
History.-It pleseas
all - Samples tr..-
ONLY V. • MAR--
Issued 1.weekly.
s1004 In ono TLINLII••te•elam.S.
1.1" 
without knife. No to.. of ilme
from buflacio. Ilftelo. Mmos,
ote . •loo 0.04.SI yours' on.
,,,,, Queolon 'Ronk •nd Bed{ hoc Coil or mite.
DR. H. II. BUTTS,
522 Flue Street. ST. Loins. Mo.
PILES
•
•
•
Is compleie, and $6 buys men's fine suit, and 90 cente Ate- the •
boys up nicely.
Columbian Cheviots
Best heavy Bed Ticking
Heavy Cottonade
Good Laundried Shirts
Dress Ginghams
New Hats, latest styles for the
cheap.
SPOT C.A_SI-1
•••••••••••••••••••44.••••••••• ••2
RYAN AND HIS HANG ARE HUSTLERS. •
•
•
Late to bed and late to Rise I
Hustle all day and Advertise i
We have been too busy since the arrival of our new spring :
stock to give you any prices. Our best advertisement is our t
numerous customers. We make no assertion that we can't
prove. To those who have not visited us this spring, we bay
to you that our prices are much lower than last season.
We are still in the lead and those who trade elsewhere will.
pay more for their goods. Our sales were very satisfactory 1
last year but are better this season than ever.
Our Stock of Clothing
71c per yard
121 "
121 "
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
40 each- •
•
5 per yard •
•
ladies and children, very
•
•
•
•
•
with every purchase is the only terms or its equal in Eggs,
Meat, &c. We remain yours at all times, doing our utnisat to
please you. ••
•
NAT RYAN, Proprietor.
J. S. JACKSON, Manager,
HARDIN, - KY. I
• • • • • • •
SPRING 1895
•
d. OVER BR 
Buy "CLOVER BRAND" Shoes.
kl,l 0 They are the best made for the money.
.,, Our Ladies' Shoes retail at $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 8.50.
R.1‘. Our Ladles/ Shoes are made of the lust Angola
and Kangaroo Calf.
Our Ladies' Shoes are perfect in Fit, Style and
Finish.
Our Ladies' Shoes are unexcelled in wearing quail.
ties.
See that every pair is stamped
on bottom with above Our Ben's Shoes retail at $2.50, 8.00, 8.50, 4.00,4.60 and 6.00. Are made of the finest Calf
TRADE-MARK. and Kangaroo, Goodyear Welt, N. S., and
Standard Screw, are stylish and comfortable,4-• and outwear any Shoe made at same price.
Made in St. LOUIS by WERTHEIM ER-SWARTS SHOE CO.
Starks & Cooper.
THE
"MILWAUKEE"
Takes The Lead.
Have you ever seen the Milwaukee mower and binder? It not,
hold your order open until you see for yourself.
Waiting Costs You Nothing
and may save you cash and worry. The Milwaukee mower weighs
less, runs lighter and is the easiest managed machine sold. THE
FOOT LEVER IS NOT FOUND ON ANY OTHER MACHINE.
The binder weighs only 1,250 pounds in the field-lightest, strong-
est, simplest and easiest managed.
Wait and See Ours.
We handle the Old Kentucky wagon-a VERY LIGHT 1117NNING,
WELL PUT UP WAGONS, and give you a written guarantee for one
year. Can save yoti money on
Buggies and Hacks.
Come to see ce. Yours foL low prices.
W. B HAMILTON & SON.
BARGAINS
AT
Mrs Hamilton's in Millinery
We have the nicest and largest stock
in town. Note some of my prices.
Untrimmed Leghorns from 25c to $250
Trimmed Leghorns from $1.00 to $4.00
Baby Caps from 10c to $2.00
Corsets from 40c to $1.50
Flowers from 10c to $1.25
These prices and goods are here
every day too. ',Cheap days" [when
prices are greatly reduced] will be-next
Saturday May 11th and on both show
days next week 14th and 18th.
Greatest BARGAINS of the Season On These Three Days
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton.
BENTON KENTUCKY.
BE CURED AT HOME
DLAPPLEMAN, the widely known special-ist, after years of study, has no perfected his
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cureat their homes at a price that is altos.liklagly low. Thousands are availing them
selves of this golden opportunity, and hun-dreds of testimonials are on file showing the
efficacy of the treatment.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
' •RONCNIAL MAD LUNG
1110LOALCS,NC•RTATONI-
ACM, LIVER AND (WPM
DI ,DPI .1,1111.
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
MON DI . auto.
507155 AND NEURALGIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all Frmatc D Quit* and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from swum
RLADDAR, URINARY DISEASES, stoop eceson-
INC, W CCCCCCC OR tANAUSTION actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion rasa by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write as freely and fully and enclose stampfor symptom blank. No.1 Catarrh, NO. a Ike
Men, No. 3 For Women. Address
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE CO.
57315. 43d ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.
ORDINANCES
Town of Benton, Ky.
Be it ordained by the Boa
Trustees of the Town of Be
1. That section 5 of the
nances Of the Town of B
approved by the Board of Tr
of said town January 24, 18
so amended as to make the
DIRECTORY.
•, CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W ElBishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Sherawell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second
Moriday in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
Judie-John J Dupriest.
Cle -W 0 Dycus.
• Treasurer-T .1 Strow.
Attdrney-J 0 Lovett.
Sheriff-J H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-W E Warren.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each Month. Quarterly court second
Mouday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2-H C Bastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3-.1 H Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.
District No. 5-Isaac Washam, first
Tuesday.
CITY OFFICERS--BENTON.
Judge-James V. Wear.
Attorney-J & Lovett.
itIanthal-R B Heath
Cierk-E C Dycus, jr.
Tretpturer-Solon L Palmer. •
Coes:ell-5i B Cooper, chairman; F F
Len, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
*dity in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Causca-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each rponth. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
Cis:urn ix Cm:Ica-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Miley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
B4rrorr Cricaca-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m, G. A. Bailey, superintenthint.
TO FLORIDA.
Noble daily through sleeping car
service to Florida hes been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to rup the year round.
"Ditie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50A. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved In advance.
Call on or virile to W. L. DANLE Y,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
ENDORSE
ELECTROPOISE
Re01. John Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
his a mystery to me, almost a
mizacle.
Rev,. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have used the Efectropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacious in cases of feeble
women and delicate children.
Red. Robert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
tie Seminary.
Electropois, cured after all
other remedies failed.
Red W. W. Bruce, Houseonville, Ky.
Electropoise cured opium habit.
Red. Geo-Means. CaMngion, Ky.
In one night the Electropoise
relieved brain c•ingestion and
vertigo.
We could fill this paper with
sinfilar reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing for book on the subject of
health.
1611-EleCtropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Send for
particul ars.
DIJBOIS & WEBB,
I 609 FOURTH AVENUE,
LODAWILLE, IEENTDOSY.
For whooping cough Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is excellent.
By using it freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous conse-
quences. There is no danger in
giving the remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 25
and 50e bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
said section not less than $10.
That said section when so aniend-
ed will read as follows, viz:
"Whoever shall ride or drive
any horse in a gallop or run Ma or
through any of: the streets or al-
leys of the town of Benton shall
be fined not lest than $10 fo each
Offense."
2, That section 17 of s d Or-
dinances be amended by. s iking
out the words and figures ".1" in
the last line of said sect on so
that the fine for violatin said
section will be One dollar.
3. That sectiOn 19 of sa d Or-
dinances be amended by s riking
out the words and figures " 25" in
the last line of said secti ui and
inserting in lieu thereof the words
and figures "$50," so tha t said
section when amended wil read
as follows, viz:
"That any person havi g a li-
cense to sell spiritous, vin us or
malt liquors, by the drink, s all on
the Sabbath day, sell, loan r give
any suchdrinks to any per on in
the corporate limits of th town
of Benton shall be fined fo each
offense not less than $10 aor more
than $50."
4. That section 44 of s d Or-
dinances be amended by s riking
out the words "theatrical p rform-
ances" in said section, nd by
striking out the words and gures
450" in said section and in erting
in lieu thereof the words nd fig-
ures "not less than $5 no more
than $28," so that said ection
when amended Will read as fol-
lows, viz:
"That the tax.on a licensit to the
keepers or owners of any itinerant
show, menagerie, or circusj within-
the corporate limits of b114i town
of Benton o'r within o e mile
thereof shall be not less than $5
nor more than *28, per day and it
is further provided that e ch side
show, where a separate adfnission
fee is charged, shall be ta ed as a
separate show."
5. That section 46 of 's id Or-
dinances be amended by hiking
out the words and figures $10" in
the sixth line of said sectiou and
inserting in lieu thereof th words
and figures "$5" so that sa4id sec-
tion, when amended, will read as
follows, viz:
"The license privileges within
the corporate limits of the town
of Benton shall. be as follows:
Town auctioneer, per year, $10;
trancient auctieneer, per day, $5;
peddlers with a two-Horse vehicle,
$2.50 per day; Same with one-horse
vehicle, $2 per day; footman, *1
per day."
6. Be it farther ordained by
said Board of Trustees of the
Town of Benttm: That said Ordi-
nances, 44 and 46, De further
amended, so that if any, person or
persons shall violate th provisl
ions of either of said or mances,
44 or 46, or of said or 'nances
now amended, such pe on or
persons shall pe deemed uiity of
a misdemeanor, and on c viction
be fined .not less than $50 fof
each offense.
Approved May 9th, 189 .
M. B. COOPER, C irinan.
A copy attest:
E. C. DYCUS, Clerk.
The state exchanges are publish
lug and republishing the following
poetry, the quality and arrangment
of which is good or bad acording
to taste:
"Backward, turn back$vard, oh,
time in thy flight, feed 4ie gruel
again just for tonight; am. so
weary of sole-leather steak, petri-
fied doughnuts and vulcan zed cake
oysters that sleep insthdlwatery
bath, butter as strong as Goliath
of Guth; weary for pratyigg for
what I can't eat; chewin up rub-
ber and calling it meat. 13 ckward,
turn backward, for weay I am?
Give me a whack at m grand-
mother's jam; let me drink milk
that has never been Skimmed;
let me eat butter /hope
hair- has been trimmed; let
me once more have an, 'old-
fashioned , pie, and then, be
willing to curl up and die:6
A lady at Tooleys, La., was very
sidle with bilious colic when M. C.
Tisler, a prominent merchant of
the town gave her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. He says she
was well in forty minutes after
taking the first dose. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
Melorine renders the skin soft,
beutifully white and smo,othe.
--;
The New Orleans Times- Demo-
crat gives fair notice to all the un-
married ladies that next year will
he the last leap year of the century,
and the last leap year before 1904.
The year 1900 is not a leap year.
Mr Qeo W Cooke, of Paris, Tenn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and swollen ankle, also a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from which I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I confider it
the best liniment made.
Nature study is not a fad. It is
but making the acquaintance of
the things with which the Creator
has surrounded us, in .order to
know how to use them for the pur-
poses for which they were given
us.
The young men who are too old
to go to school and too lazy to
work, and the dudes who part
their hair iü the middle and who
lie around the street corners Sun-
day, Monday and overy other day
in the week, smoking cigarettes
while their mothers dig in the
garden, are the ealmity howlers of
the future in this country.-Ex
How's Thiel
' We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any ettae of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ck Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We HA undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectiy honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST tt TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN et MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 23-4f
A father with eight marriagable
daughters adv,ertised as a last
resort to get them„ off his hands.
He received the following tele-
gram: "Am a bachelor and
wealthy. Will gladly marry one
of your daughters. Send sample
at once." Of course this happened
up in Indiana. That is the only
State in the union where a family
raises girls in job lots. And where
the men are hoggish enough to
want to marry the whole family.
The Genuine merit
Of Hood's sarsaparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly
tried. To have perfect health You
nilust have pure blood, and the best
way to have pure blood is to take
Hood's sarsaparilla, the best blood
purifier and strength builder. It
expels all taira of scrofula, salt
rheum and all other humers, and
at the same time buildd up the
whole system.
Hood's Pills are prompt and effi-
cient. 25c.
Mew It Started.
An old woinan living some dis-
tance from Manchester, Ry., was
summoned as a witness to tell
what she knew about a fight at her
house Several nights before in
which three or four people were
killed. She mounted the stand
with evident reluctance and many
misgivings, and when questioned
b the court as to what she knew
out the matter said. "Well,
Jedge, the fust I knowed about it
was when Bill Sanders called Tom
Smith a liar, en' Torn knocked
him down with a stick of wood.
One of Bill's friends then hit Tom
with a knife, slicin' a big piece out
of him, Sam Jones who was a
friend of Tom's, then shot the
other fellow, en' two more shot
him, en' three or four others got
cut right smart by somebody.
That caused some excitement
Jedge en' they commenced fitin."
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend in-
deed, and not less than one million
people have found just such a
friend in Dr. Kings New Discovery
for consumption, coughs, and
colds.-If you have never used
this great cough medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has
wonderful curative powers in all
diseases of throat, chest and lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to doall
that is claimed or money will be
refunded. Trial bottles free at
Lemon's drug store. Large bottles
50c. and $1.00. 1
Stray letotioe.
Taken up as a stray by G. W.
Feezor, living 8 miles northwest
of Benton, on the Benton and
Symsonilt road, one Black Horse,
14 hands high, abOut 10 or 12 years
old, shod on three feet, white spot
in the forehead, branded on the
left shoulder wit & the letters J. Y.
Appraised by &e at $25. This
17th day of May 1895.
30-2t F. M. PooL, J. P. M. 0.
Dr. Price's Cie.= Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
_
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
If you Sr. feeling
out of sorts weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,have no appetite
and can't work,begin at oncetak-ing the mmt Tella-
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dme-il
won't slain yeses
trrth, and it
pleasant la take.
Browns
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, 'Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-it has crossed redlines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
w)II send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
For this" Faarnaissra.
Be sure to make a good job of
plowing the corn the first time.
It is not good to dine when in
a mental or physical weakness.
Try pumice stone for the callous
places that sometimes come on
the feet.
The farmer who raises what
most others are neglecting fre-
quently makes it pay.
To make potatoes white when
cooked let them lie, pared, in cold
water for two or three hours.
Try a patch of peas and oats
sown together, teed the cows and
horses should a drouth cut the
grass short.
Let the boys Olive a piece of
ground on which to plant and
grow for their use or profit what-
ever crop they may desire.
Give a`partly green diet and a
good opportunity for exercise to
the hogs; there is no way in which
pork can be produced so cheaply
and quickly.
Get the start of the weeds and
then plow the corn often enough
only deep enough to keep a loose
surface to act as a mulch.
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to
more than make good all the ad-
vertising claimed for them, the fol-
lowing four remedies have reached
a phenominal sale. Dr. King's New
Discovery, for Consuhaption,
coughs and colds, each bottle
guaranteed-Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for liver, stomach
and kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All these reme-
dies are guaranteed to do just
what is claimed for them and the
dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you
more of them. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 1
That was a pertinent and preg•
nant spying of the Malden Press
that "all this hue and cry about
unjust taxation and the struggle
to get out of the tax collector's
domain is from persons drawing
over $4,000 a year." "Not a hand
has ever been lifted," it continued,
"to invalidate a law that taxes a
poor man." It is true that there
is no tax-dodging for the poor.
They cannot hire renowned law-
yers to fight their case in the
courts. They cannot employ a
powerful lobby to secure the re-
peal of taxes on their consumption.
They cannot escape the tax which
the landlord adds to their rent.
When they buy tobacco, spirits or
beer the tax is added to thetprice.
When they buy sugar, clothing,
coal or any tariff enhanced article
the "indirect" tax falls directly
upon them. If they own a little
home or a farm the tax-gatherer
finds them. Tax-dodging must be
classed as one of the luxuries
of the mercenary rich.
The girls of the high school
down at Burlinton, Boon county,
played a game of base ball with
nine of the town girls. The girls
wore out four umpires and the
score stood 104 to 84 when dark-
ness mercifully -threw her sable
mantle over the harrowing scene.
Ladies find in Melorine a most
excellent preparation for the toilet.
25 cents a bottle at Wilson's.
VP TOUR BACK ACHES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
wiLVAPinlndJIMirlgRA
will cure you, and give a good appeUte. Soldby all deakrs in medicinn
I Paduch
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE. '
50 Cents a Year.
The l'aducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state rind national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I 
STANDARD,
115 N. F 
I
ourth St., Paducah, Ky.
1:111t.. DC111,DIPIS assure. tor
CLIC IN HORSES.
•
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One mekse, will
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HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Curd PILES or HEMORRHOIDS- External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Soul M °MACULA, or seta scol-ms1 nn mewsh of reiet.
IICEPERErs'ESD. Co., Ina iii Masai St., NEW Tali.
THE PILE OINTMENT
DON'T STAMMER-IMRE. idd.P.0.1101718,St.Loms,lo.ON'T STUTTE
INTERSTATE DRILL
And Encampment, Memphis, Tenn,
May I 1 th-2 1st.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to the above encamp-
ment on May 8, 9 and 10,, and re-
turn at rate of one cent per mile
for military companies, in uniform,
in parties of 24 or more on one
ticket; and for military bands in
uniform (with their instruments) in
parties of 15 or more on one ticket;
and at the rate of one fare for the
round trip for the general public.
Tickets good for return to May
23rd inclusive. 27-3t
What can the unlimited free
coinage of silver benefit this
Country at present. The country
has plenty' of money with which
to do business, and who is suffer-
ing on account of our present
good currency system.
Stray Mottos.
Taken up as a stray by S. M.
Park, living eight miles west of
Benton, on the Wadesboro and Pa-
ducah road, one sorrel mare, 14
hands high, about three years old,
unshod. Both hind feet white up
to the pasterns; two white spots,
one on her left shoulder, the other
on her arm. Appraised by me at
$25 this 24th day of April, 1895.
F. M. POOL, J. P. M. C.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
We have made arrangements
with the Home and. Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough 'and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colds.
Wilson & Sons sell it.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
Melorine can't be beat for
chapped hands and face. It's a
nice preparation. Try it. Wilson
& Son sell it.
It purifies the blood-Wear's
Sarsaparilla-and sells at 75 cts.
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin-Melorine.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, --MN L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BEI.NITON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividut.,3 Solicitea -
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTEI IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Onllections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 &Jock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. P ,TERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E.G. T,YOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, Ja. R F ..K INS
BARRY & STEPHEr:S,
-L-DEALSRS In-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, VarnAhes Etc
Grandes Hardware Queensware, Stationery I- ions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY. •
1\T_A_C+ML,
7
-DIALER IN_
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY .
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Ken tuOcy.
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwest To Ry.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
The only line with Through
Car Service from
MEMPHIS
TO
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Fast Trains
Mobile & Ohio R. R.
Shortest and Quickest Line
TO ALL POINTS NORTH ad SOUTH
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS, •
MEMPHIS. ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
Connecting owith Mobile Steamship
rT=XA.S Lg: ft:ouirrdimla:aao r st g aiorts ve.
Great Southwest.
FIRMING LANDS-Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
rating to Texas will fiud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E W LaBeaume,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
St. Louis, Mo.
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2.00
it will be sent by mail, to any
address, one year.
iThe Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
, -
-Write for sample copy.
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURML.
A ten page eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. EMERY WAITER5/3N
is the Editor.
PRIORI, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plement sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
Central and South America.
a
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Oluffet,
and easy riding day coaches on all
trains.
Two through trains daily bftween
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
service in the South.
CHEAP HOMES IN MISSISSIPPI and
ALABAMA.
SCINICDULIEC.
80078E01:JD
• No 5
Lv St. Louis 7:25 pm
East St Louis 7:43 pm
Ar Cairo 1:25 tun
Jackson 5:40 am
Meridian 4:00 pm
Mobile 9:55 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No 2
Ar St Louis 11:52 am
East St Louis 11:34 am
Cairo 5;00 am
Jackson 12:15 am
Meridian 1:35 pm
Lv Mobile 8:00 am
No 1
7:32 am
7:50 am
2:00 pm
6:55 pin
3:30 arts
9:1.5 am
No 6
7:32 pm
7:12 pm
12:50 pm
7:40,am
1000 pm
4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
45 E. ALLEN, E. E. POsItY,
Local Agent, Gen. Pus. Agt.
Jackson. Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
C.0.6% S.W.R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
TIlE33B.4"1"
LOU181/"TwILLE"
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE.
-Do not purchaae a Ticket -
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
UntIl you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
POLLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN =HOW, T. B. LYNCH,
GEN. MGR. GM. PASS, AWL
LOWISViLLE, Kr.
Dr. Rush's Belts & Applianees
Belts, Surpensoriee Rya
oral Appliances,
tnal Supperters, Vet,.
Drawers, Office Caps.Insoles, etr.Cores Rhenmatism, Liver and Hides"
mplaints, Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
Lest Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
sees, and all Troubles to Male or Females,
Question Blank and Book tees. Can or
Write.
Vella4INIes Appllases Cs.,
us Fins 84rearty a IT. WWI* JUL
MOST IN QVANTITY. CET iN DAL ITT
OH I
WHITE'S CREAM
VER 1111 I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Ol.11.1) B Y A LI. DAL Gomm
•
ant nsst.vos flmoliSalo.. WY. LOYDIL
